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Like a fine wine, over the past decade some celebrities seem to get better with age. 
With scores of stars starting 2010 looking better than they did ten years ago, a 
recent survey polled which celebrities have aged best. 

The poll ranked Jennifer Anniston amongst the top of the age-defying charts, whose 
youthful looks are proof that the big 4-0 is the new 3-0 in Hollywood. The Friends 
actress may have launched into stardom as Rachel in her twenties but time does not 
appear to have taken its toll on her face and figure. 

From stars who have worn it well to well familiar faces that are just worn, the poll 
also picked personalities whose looks have deteriorated from a decade of parties and 
premieres. Named celebrities whose looks have faded with time included Britney 
Spears, whose past turbulent ten years have proved Toxic for her looks. For those of 
us without the generous genes of Jennifer, The Hospital Group now offer a range of 
revolutionary laser skin tightening and rejuvenation treatments in an expanding 
network of clinics around the UK and Ireland. 

Breast uplift, cosmetic dentistry and hair restoration are just some of the additional 
cosmetic procedures that the Group provide in their 19 clinics across the UK and 
Ireland. 

Since The Hospital Group was established in 1992, it has grown from a small 
pharmaceutical company to one of the UK’s foremost cosmetic surgery providers. 
The Group is committed to providing the very highest standards and all procedures 
are performed by an expert medical team in state-of-the-art facilities that are second 
to none. 

For further information of The Hospital Group’s range of surgical and non-surgical 
procedures please visit the website www.thehospitalgroup.org or call our patient care 
coordinators on 0845 762 6727. 
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